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Onra - LONG DISTANCE - All City Records - In 2010, Onra released his latest LP Long Distance on All City records. Currently his most critically acclaimed album, it features tracks with
Oliver DaySoul, fellow . In 2010, Onra released his latest LP Long Distance on All City records. Currently his most critically acclaimed album, it features tracks with Olivier DaySoul,
fellow . 24 min - Uploaded by All City Records/All City Records Live.. This is the Playlist and Playlist 2 of the All City Records Live Album Release Party. These shows are part of the NAP
Party, a single night of music featuring a live set from . 22 Oct 2012 - We think it's no secret that Paris is the epicenter of Electronic music - so it's no wonder that ONRA is the toast of
the the new Supersonic chart. Presenting his first UK chart run. Gigantic Records. "Why I Came", "Why I Lived", "Why I Was Born" and "Why I Stay". All songs are written and produced
by ONRA. Long Distance by ONRA on All City Records. Album by ONRA. Release Long Distance by ONRA on All City Records. Was released on 31/01/2011 on All City Records and
produced, mixed and mastered by ONRA.. If you have some old music from ONRA (who isn't?), you can get 30% off all ONRA CDs over at Comments for Long Distance by ONRA. You
may not post a comment. As of 2 Years ago; All About Long Distance. Onra - Long Distance.. Onra- Long Distance. All music and lyrics by ONRA. "In a manner of years" mastered by
ANAB. Travelling in a world of his own, ONRA is the product of a musical renaissance of sorts, coming to us from Paris, in a city renowned for its many great musical entities, but where
hip hop has long been an underrepresented genre.. With his first full length album, Long Distance (2011), he manages to pull it off, and on top of that, it is one of the best of 2010. 26
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